Factory sizes
Up to 2,000 square meters, monthly output up to 500,000 sets finished products.

Employees
100+ fully trained workers, 30+ engineers and quality staff

Market
Sold to Europe, America, Asia, Australia, Over 68 countries.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ghost 仙灵</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Temperature-controlled CBD vape pen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Variable voltage CBD vape pen (3.3V-4.8V)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- With preheating function (constant 158°C, 20 seconds)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Caelus 凯卢斯** |
| - Temperature-controlled CBD vape pen |
| - Variable voltage CBD vape pen (3.3V-4.8V) |
| - With preheating function (preheating 20 seconds) |

| **BLADE 228W 刀锋** |
| - Variable voltage CBD vape pen (3.3V-4.8V) |
| - With preheating function (preheating 20 seconds) |

| **SR-71 SR-71 喷气机** |
| - Variable voltage CBD vape pen (3.3V-4.8V) |
| - With preheating function (preheating 20 seconds) |

| **Selene 月亮女神** |
| - Temperature-controlled CBD vape pen |
| - Variable voltage CBD vape pen (3.3V-4.8V) |
| - With preheating function (constant 158°C, 20 seconds) |

| **Tyche 泰勒** |
| - Temperature-controlled CBD vape pen |
| - Variable voltage CBD vape pen (3.3V-4.8V) |
| - With preheating function (preheating 20 seconds) |

| **CASTLE 225W 城堡** |
| - Temperature-controlled CBD vape pen |
| - Variable voltage CBD vape pen (3.3V-4.8V) |
| - With preheating function (preheating 20 seconds) |

| **SR-11 SR-11 喷气机** |
| - Temperature-controlled CBD vape pen |
| - Variable voltage CBD vape pen (3.3V-4.8V) |
| - With preheating function (preheating 20 seconds) |

www.atvscigs.com
Shenzhen Xini Electronics Co., LTD has been in the electronic cigarette industry for 7 years. In the beginning, we focused on the research and manufacturing of the control motherboards for e-cig products, which is the core technology of the whole e-cig industry. We have been supplying quality and competitive control motherboards to many e-cig brands and witnessed their success stories, which inspired us to build our own e-cig brand. And this is the story of the ATVS origin.

Currently, we not only supply customized e-cig control motherboards to other brand electronic cigarette manufacturers, but also develop our own brand ATVS e-cigarettes, such as ATVS Blade 230W TC Mod, ATVS Gosta 220W TC Mod, ATVS Seine, ATVS Gosta, ATVS Ghost, ATVS Tyche. With the expanding business, our factory has been moved to a new dust-free workshop, up to 2,000 square meters floor area. We spare no effort to strengthen our R&D, QC, and marketing teams, so that we can face the future challenges unflinchingly.

We welcome friends from all over the world to work with us, to build a long-term win-win relationship.
Product introduction

ATVS Ghost Kit is a super portable, compact vape pen with preheating function and advanced temperature control technology. The Ghost vape pen looks just like a flash drive, it can simply be stored in your pocket or purse. Powered by an internal 350mAh rechargeable battery, it supports maximum 12W output with 3-level remaining battery indicator. The Ghost uses a 1.8mL capacity pod with ceramic heating coil, ensures you the best flavor. 4 colors are available: Blue, Black, Silver, Red.

Features

- Temperature control (100°C/212°F/347°C choices)
- With preheating function (constant 347°C preheating, 29 seconds)
- Power on/off function
- Smart battery protection
- Easy and safe refilling system
- Remaining battery displaying
- Also suitable for CBD/THC oil
- Best pure flavor thanks to temperature control technology

Parameters

- Vape pen size: 75 x 23 x 16mm
- Weight: 22g
- Battery capacity: 350mAh built-in rechargeable
- Pod capacity: 1.8 ml
- Resistance: 1.0 ohm
- Coil material: ceramic
- Charging: DC 5V 400mA, micro USB input
- Charging time: 60 minutes
- Battery cycle count: 400 times

Ghost Kit comes with

1x Ghost battery
1x Pod
1x USB cable
1x Manual
1x Warranty Card
Temperature-controlled cbd vape pen With preheating function

Product introduction

Selene is a cute and elegant vape pen with preheating function, it also supports temperature control technology. Powered by an internal 300mAh rechargeable battery, it supports maximum 12W output with 3-level remaining battery indicator. The Selene uses a 1.0mL capacity pod with ceramic heating coil, ensures you the best flavor.

Features

- Temperature control (346°C/383°C/412°C choices)
- With preheating function (constant 139°C preheating, 20 seconds)
- Power on/off function
- Smart battery protection
- Easy and safe refilling system
- Remaining battery displaying
- Also suitable for CBD/THC oil
- Best pure flavor thanks to temperature control technology

Parameters

- Vape pen size: 100 x 19 x 11 mm
- Weight: 24g
- Battery capacity: 300mAh built-in rechargeable
- Pod capacity: 1.0mL
- Resistance: 1.0 ohm
- Coil material: ceramic
- Charging: DC 5V 450mA, micro USB input
- Charging time: 90 minutes
- Battery cycle count: 450 times

Selene Kit comes with

- 1x Selene battery
- 1x Pod
- 1x USB cable
- 1x Manual
- 1x Warranty Card
Product Introduction

ATVS Caelus is a cute, compact vape box with preheating function. Its output power is adjustable through bottom twist button. It is super portable and can simply be stored in your pocket. Powered by an internal 700mAh rechargeable battery, it supports maximum 12W output with 3-level remaining battery LED indicator. 4 colors are available: Blue, Black, Silver, Red.

Features
- Power adjustable (bottom twist button, 4W-12W)
- Preheating function (preheating 20 seconds)
- Smart battery protection
- Remaining battery displaying
- Power on/off function
- CBD vape box, 510 thread interface, suitable for CBD atomizers (diameter not bigger than 11mm)

Parameters
- Size: 61 x 37 x 18mm
- Weight: 65g
- Preheating time: 20 seconds
- Battery capacity: 700mAh built-in rechargeable
- Charging: DC 5V, 500mA, micro USB input
- Charging time: 60 minutes
- Battery cycle count: 400 times

Caelus Comes with
- 1x Caelus battery
- 1x USB cable
- 1x Manual
- 1x Warranty card
With preheating function
Variable voltage CBD vape pen

Product introduction
ATVS Tyche is a bottom twist variable voltage CBD vape pen with preheating function. Its preheating time is 20 seconds. Available in 4 colors: Red, Blue, Black, Stainless steel.

Features
- With preheating function (20 seconds preheating)
- Variable voltage CBD vape pen
- Power on/off function
- Smart battery protection
- Also suitable for CBD/THC oil cartridge

Parameters
- Vape pen size: 120 x 15 mm / 192 x 11mm
- Weight: 34/11g
- Battery capacity: 650mAh / 315mAh built-in rechargeable
- Charging: DC 5V, micro USB input
- Charging time: 90 minutes
- Battery cycle: 400 times
- Variable voltage range: 3.3V-4.8V

Tyche Kit comes with
- 1x Tyche battery
- 1x USB cable
- 1x Manual
**Blade 228W**

**Unprecedented vapor**

**VW mode**

**TC mode**

**Memory mode**

**Parameters**

- **Material:** Zinc alloy
- **Power range:** 60W-228W
- **Thread:** 510
- **E-liquid capacity:** 5mL
- **Working mode:** TC mode, VW mode, MEMORY mode
- **Temp range:** 200°F - 600°F / 100°C - 315°C
- **Resistance:** 0.1Ω-2.5Ω (VS, 0.5Ω-2.0Ω (TC))
- **Display screen:** 3.5” OLED
- **Power source:** 2x18650 (not included)
- **Mod body size:** 92*44*30 mm
- **Charging voltage:** 5V
- **Charging current:** 1.5A

---

**Castle 225W**

**Unprecedented vapor**

**VW mode**

**TC mode**

**Bypass mode**

**Parameters**

- **Material:** Zinc alloy
- **Power range:** 60W-228W
- **Thread:** 510
- **E-liquid capacity:** 4mL
- **Working mode:** TC mode, VW mode, Bypass mode
- **Temp range:** 200°F - 600°F / 100°C - 315°C
- **Resistance:** 0.1Ω-2.5Ω (VS)/0.5Ω-2.0Ω (TC)
- **Display screen:** 3.5” OLED
- **Power source:** 2x18650 (not included)
- **Mod body size:** 98*49*35 mm
- **Charging voltage:** 5V
- **Charging current:** 1.5A
SR-71

Parameters
Material: Stainless steel
Size: 29*61 mm
Weight: 75g
Thread: 510
Oil capacity: 5ml
Coil resistance: 0.15Ω

SR-11

Parameters
Material: Stainless steel
Size: 23*52 mm
Weight: 37g
Thread: 510
Oil capacity: 4ml
Coil resistance: 0.16Ω

SR-11 mini

Parameters
Material: Stainless steel
Size: 23*52 mm
Weight: 37g
Thread: 510
Oil capacity: 4ml
Coil resistance: 0.16Ω